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COURTSPORTS INC. - COMPANY PROFILE
Courtsports provides professional wood flooring services in the areas of
commercial, institutional and athletic facilities, maintaining a tradition of excellence
based upon consistent delivery of speed, economy, and quality. Since beginning in
Portland, Oregon, nearly 10 years ago, Courtsports has performed work across the
entire Pacific Northwest and Northern California.
From the start Courtsports has realized the value and vitality involved in servicing
their customers needs. So it has been difficult performing work outside the Pacific
Northwest. The next step for Courtsports involves setting up and establishing
regional offices in specific cites accross the United States. Each office will function
as an independent business united by a central corporate vision. Courtsports has
established local connections with key businesses and the community at large,
coupled with the resource strength of a national firm.
"I am excited about the future and growth into other communities. And we will
continue the tradition of providing our customers with the finest craftsmanship and
emphasizing building partnerships and long-term relationships with our clients. We
look forward to carrying these traditions on to the next generation of Courtsports."
Erik Sigurdson - President & Founder of Courtsports Inc.

University of Oregon - McArthur Court

SCREEN & RECOAT MAINTENANCE
Most wood floors can be restored by a screen and recoat process. This process is
the most inexpensive way to bring back your floors original shine and most
importantly build up a protective layer of finish. However, this process will not
remove any dents, dings, or damage that has occurred to your wood floor. And it is
not recommended if your existing finish is peeling or flaking in certain areas (a floor
should be completely sanded in this case). Most gym floors can be screened and
recoated over a two day period and will be available to play on after 72 hours of dry
time.
Courtsports strongly recommend that all newly installed and resurfaced wood
floors to be screened and recoated after the first year. After a new install or sanded
gym floor service has been completed It's important to build up several layers of
gym finish to protect the wood and the game lines from being damaged. A typical
gym floor with normal foot traffic will wear through one layer of finish each year.
Basketball court keys, racquetball service areas, and aerobic room exercise high
traffic areas tend to wear much more quickly. In these areas it is normal to wear
through two layers of finish in a one year span.

Portland Trail Blazers - Rose Garden Arena

WOOD FLOOR SANDING
Unlike any other flooring surface, most wood floors can be restored to look brand
new again. Courtsports can sand your existing wood floor using state-of-the-art
floor sanding equipment. Courtsports is much more efficient than its competitors
because they use large riding sander machines for the larger court floors. With a
riding sander machine they can sand most gym floors in as little as one day! This
includes three complete passes using 36 grit, 60 grit, and 100 grit.

For most gym floors Courtsports uses what is called a wet screening method when
abrading an existing gym finish. Most competitive flooring contractors use a dry
screening method (this method is much faster and cost effective for the contractor).
Courtsports wet screens for two simple reasons: wet screening cleans the floor
much better and it doesn't allow the screening dust to go airborne.
When a gym floor is dry screened it abrades the old gym finish the same as wet
screening. But what dry screening does not do is clean the floor. Courtsports uses
a neutral cleaner (typically Hillyard Super Shine All) mixed with warm water during
the wet the screening process. This extra step will remove pop spills, sweat, and
dirt from your floors surface more effectively. The overall appearance will be a
brighter and cleaner floor.

For the smaller floors Courtsports uses Kunzle and Tansin (KT) drum sanding
equipment which are manufactured in Italy. The KT sanders are precision machines
perfect for aerobic studios, racquetball courts, and dance floors.
After the final sanding step has been completed Courtsports provides an additional
fine screening that is typically not completed by other wood flooring contractors. By
using a heavy duty floor machine equipped with 120 grit screens the entire floor is
lightly screened until it is perfectly smooth. This process blends the edges around
the walls into the main field of the floor. It also tightens up the wood grain so it
accepts a better first seal coat. This will achieve a lighter colored wood floor when
using oil-modified or waterborne seal coats.

Nike World Headquarters - Bo Jackson Gym
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Washington State University - Freil Court

GAME LINES AND CUSTOM GYM FLOOR GRAPHICS
There's nothing more exciting than a custom painted gym floor by Courtsports. Players and coaches alike enjoy playing on a floor with striking images and vivid graphics. Even the fans
get excited about the new look of your gym floor. A newly painted floor by Courtsports can become the talk of the town! Courtsports will help you and your staff design a court floor that
you will enjoy playing on and are proud to show off to the visiting teams.

GYM FLOOR INSTALLATIONS
No other sports surface can compare to a floor by Courtsports. You can count on its versatility, resiliency, long
lasting beauty, and easy, low cost maintenance year after year. And, because it's a Courtsports floor insures
you of unexcelled quality.
Courtsports only uses MFMA approved maple flooring for your sports floor so you can be confident that it will
stand up to the roughest games, the toughest abuse, and the most wear. MFMA maple is made to naturally
take the knocks of basketball, volleyball, roller-skating, and racquetball - even normal street shoe activities.
Your teams, as well as your maintenance crew, will appreciate the remarkable resiliency of MFMA maple
flooring. It's easy on the feet - affords better footing and fewer leg and ankle injuries.The construction and
natural "give" of MFMA maple flooring provides a resilient, "live action" underfoot that cannot be matched.
And, your maintenance crew will save time and money on day-to-day and month-to-month care because a
natural MFMA maple floor is easy to clean and retains a fine appearance.
The truly long lasting beauty of a Courtsports floor can be coupled with its easy, low cost maintenance. The
very nature of MFMA maple is a very hard, dense, fine-fibered wood that is non-splintering, long wearing and
resilient.The closeness of grain and smoothness of surface affords no lodging place for germ-laden dirt to
hide. It is a particularly clean and sanitary floor that will maintain its beauty for years.
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